
 

THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING THE INCREDIBLE DAP XHOSE®PRO 

The DAP XHOSE®PRO is a revolutionary hose that automatically expands up to 3 times its original length 

when the water is turned on and automatically contracts back when the water is turned off. The XHOSE®PRO 

is the next generation of the original DAP Xhose expanding hose. The XHOSE®PRO has solid brass fittings, a 

¾” diameter, a durable outer fabric webbing and is extremely lightweight. The XHOSE®PRO is great for 

professionals and homeowners and will eliminate the drudgery of using heavy, bulky conventional hoses. 

STOP! 
PLEASE READ ALL OF THE IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

BELOW BEFORE USING YOUR DAP XHOSE®PRO  

INSTRUCTIONS:  

1. Before using your XHOSE®PRO place the rubber washer firmly inside the female coupling. This will 

prevent leaking.. 

2. Attach the female end of the XHOSE®PRO to the water source. 

3. Turn the on/off valve to the OFF position. 

4. Turn the water on at the source. Gradually increase the water pressure. The XHOSE®PRO will 

automatically expand up to 3 times its original length. NOTE: When using the XHOSE®PRO for the first 

time, it is recommended to first fill and extend hose and slightly stretch hose to release tightness in outer 
folded material covering.  Then release water and refill to use normally.  

5. When the XHOSE®PRO is fully expanded turn the on/off valve to the ON position. You can now use the 

XHOSE®PRO like any ordinary hose 

6. When you are finished using the XHOSE®PRO, turn the water OFF at the source spigot.  

7. Allow the water in the XHOSE®PRO to drain by turning the on/off valve to the ON position. If you are 

using a nozzle then open the nozzle. As the water begins to drain, the XHOSE®PRO will automatically 

contract back to its original length. 

 

 

IMPORTANT:  This hose is intended for routine watering applications  

 This hose should be used with a spray nozzle. 

 Do not run hot water through this hose 

 Do not leave the water turned ON and the hose under pressure when not in use. 

 Drain your hose in the summer when you are not using it and keep it shaded as much as 
possible. 

 Protect your hose from harsh winter weather by storing it indoors.  Be sure to drain the hose 
completely before storage as water remaining in the hose can freeze, damaging the hose. 

 Do not allow children to play with or near this product. 

 Always hold the hose from the fittings or a spray nozzle when using, expanding, or contracting. 

 Always hold the brass male end firmly when draining the hose 
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STOP! 
PLEASE READ ALL OF THE IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

ON THE REVERSE SIDE AND BELOW BEFORE USING YOUR DAP XHOSE®PRO 

 

INSTRUCTIONS for using your DAP XHOSE®PRO with a SPRINKLER 

1. Turn the ON / OFF valve at the end of your XHOSE®PRO to the OFF position. 

2. Turn the water on at the source and your XHOSE®PRO will expand to its maximum length. When using 

the XHOSE®PRO for the first time, it is recommended to first fill and extend hose and slightly stretch 

hose to release tightness in outer folded fabric covering. Then release water and refill to use normally. 
3. Attach your sprinkler to the male end with the attached ON / OFF valve. 
4. Place your sprinkler in the desired place in your yard or garden 
5. Point the sprinkler nozzle away from you and turn the ON / OFF valve to the ON position and walk 

away. Your sprinkler will work the same way it works with any ordinary hose. 
NOTE: if you are using a sprinkler that is NOT attached to the ground, (such as an oscillating sprinkler), 

when you turn the water OFF, your sprinkler may be dragged a short distance as the XHOSE®PRO 

contracts back to its original length. This should not harm your XHOSE®PRO or your sprinkler. 
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WARNING 

 THE DAP XHOSE®PRO IS NOT INTENDED                                                                
FOR DRINKING WATER USE  

Do NOT drink from this hose. The XHOSE®PRO is a tool that 
is used and stored outdoors and can be exposed to conditions that can 
be harmful to humans such as: 

 Mold & bacteria 
 Lawn and Garden chemicals 
 Animal waste 
 Insects 
 Stagnant water 

 Other harmful substances  
 

WARNING 
 

THE DAP XHOSE®PRO IS NOT A TOY.  
DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO PLAY WITH  

OR NEAR THIS PRODUCT. 
 

Do not stretch or expand this hose when it is empty. The XHOSE®PRO 
is intended to expand only when the water is turned on. This hose can 
stretch to up to three times its “relaxed” or original length and if it is 
stretched with NO water in it and accidently released, it will quickly 
snap back and could cause personal injury. 


